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on the nurning of 09/12/88, Perfommco (PPF) was monitorirg the flow and
differential pressure (D/P) parameters for the Cceponent Cooling (KC) heat
exchargers and discovered that the D/P across one of the Unit 1 and both of the
Unit 2 }r heat exchangers was in the action range (D/P > 8.8 psid) . PRF notified i

Cperacions (CPS) of the rotential incperabi. ity of tho7C systcm for both units.
After PPF discussed the potential incperability of the FC system with OPS, PPP
togan perfom nce testing 1B 1r licat Exchanger. 7he heat exchanger failed the
prformance test and PRF informed OPS. At approxirrately 0950, OPS entered Unit 1

!into 7bchnical Specification 3.0.3 because Train A of the Dnergency Cbre Cboling |
Systen was already declared inoperable for maintenance work and because 1B KC Heat '

& changer failed its perfonrance test which rendered Train B of the nnergency Cbre
(boling System inoperable. CPS perforned a high velocity water flush wttich icsered
tic D/P acItss the 1B 10 Heat Exchanger to an acceptable level. Unit 1 exited the
action statencnt of Technical Specification 3.0.3 at 1045. A Cause of External
Cause is assigned to this event because 1B FC Heat Exchanger failed its
perfonmnce test tecause of seasoml environmental factors.
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INTRODUCTICN:

On the morning of Septenber 12, 1988, Performance (PRF) personnel were nnaitoring
the flow and differential pressure (D/P) parameters for the Ccrponent Cooling (KC)
heat exchangers and discovered that the D/P across one of the Unit 1 and both of
the Unit 2 KC heat exchangers was in the action range (D/P > 8.8 psid) . PRF
personnel notified Cperations (TS) Control Room personnel of the potential
inoperability of the KC system for both units.

After PRP personnel discussed the potential inoperability of the KC systcm with
CPS Dntrol Ibcm personnel, PRF personnel began perfouranm testing 1B KC licat
Exchanger. 'Ihe heat exchanger failed the perfonmnce test and PRF personnel
infonned OPS Ontrol Ibom personnel.

At approximately 0950, OPS Dntrol Ibom personnel entered Unit 1 into the action
statement of 'Ibchnical Specification 3.0.3 because Train A of the Dinrgency (bre
Cooling System was already declared inoperable for maintenance work and because 1B
KC Heat Exchanger failed its perfonnance test wnich rendered Train B of the
anergency Cbre Cboling Systcm inoperable. OPS personnel performed a high velocity
water flush which lowered the D/P across the 1B KC Heat Exchager to an acceptable
level. Unit 1 extted the Tetion statennnt of Technical Spec ..ication 3.0.3 at
approximately 10 0. ,

]

'Ihere was not a problem with the thit 2 KC systcm because Train A and Train B
KC Heat Exchangers were flushed with high velocity water and they passed the
performance tests.

IUnit I was in bbde 1, Power Operations at 100% pmer, when Unit 1 entered in the
t

action statennnt of 'Ibchnical Specification 3.0.3.

A Cause of E<ternal Cause has been assigned to this event because IB FC Heat
Exchanger failed its performance test tocause of seasonal environmental factors.

EVALUATICN:

Background

'Ibchnical Specification (TS) 3.5.2 specifies that two independent Dnergency
Cbre " oling System (ECCS) subsystcms be operable in bbde 1 (Power
Oper# * ions), bbde 2 (Startup), and lede 3 (Hot Standby) . During unit
operuon in Fbdes 1, 2, and 3, when one train of EDCS beccums inoperable, the

i

inoperable train nust he returned to operable status within 72 hours, or the '

unit nust be shut down to bbde 4 (Ibt Shutdown) . If both trains of ECES are
inoperable, TS 3.0.3 applies, and the unit nust be shut down to obde 5 (Cold
Shutdcun) unless at least one train is made operable within an hcur. |
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TS 3.0.3 states that when a Limiting (bndition for Operation and its associated
action statments are not met within one hour, action nust be initiated to place
the affected unit in a node in which the specification dces not apply.

We KC systcm [EIIS:CC] serves as an intermediate cooling systcm and a secondary
boundary betwmn systcms contaminated with radioactivity (including the ECCS) and
the Nuclear Service Water (RN) systcm [EIIS:BI) . %is arrangerrent ensures that
any leakage of radioactive fluid into the KC system frcm ccuponents being cooled
is contained within the station. Were are two EC heat exchangers [EIIS:lD() for
the Unit 1 KC system, one for each train. Me heat exchanger is adcquate to
supply mininum ergineered safeguards heat transfer requirements. Che heat
exchanger is required during normal plant operation and is also adequate for
mininum unit cooldown requirements. RN systcm water flw s through the tube side
of the KC heat exchangers. The KC heat exchangers are shell and tube type heat
exchargers which are manufactured by Delta Southern.

Testing surveillance programs for verifying system and equipnent operability
have surveillance intervals which may be variable or fixed. 7cceptance
criteria are ed.ablished at a point at which corrective action should be
initiated. We ac ptance criteria for the KC heat exchangers include an
acceptable range (D/P < 7.92 psid), an alert range (D/P of > 7.92 psid int <
8.8 psid) , and an action range (D/P > 8.8 psid) for the D[P pararreters. In
the alert range the heat exchanger is operable but marginal and in the action
range the heat exchanger is inoperable. We surveillance interval is selected
to be frequent enough, and the action criteria is selected to be far enough
frcm safety limits to identify developing problems before they threaten
sa fety.

We Unit 1 KC heat exchangers are tested by PRF personnel using procedures
PT/1/A/4401/05A,05B, Cbnponent Cooling Train lA,1B Heat Exchanger PerforTnance

j

'Ib st . We established testing frcquency is quarterly and is increased to )monthly in the fall when the lake experiences inversion and environmental
fouling. Also, in response to similar fouling problems experienced by the KC
heat exchangers in the Fall of 1987, the Process Cbntrol and Data Aoguisition
systczn was installed to allow daily or more frequent D/P mcoitoring.

If a KC heat exchanger fails the performance test, it is often corrected by
high velocity water flushing. We nornal ecoling flw through the KC heat |

,

exchanger is considerably lowr than ficw during accident conditions and the
low f1w contributes to silt accunulation. To flush the heat exchanger, flw |

is increased as nuch as practical. If the flush is not successful, the heat i
exchanger nust be trochanically cleaned.
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Description of Event

On the nornirg of Septenber 12, 1988, PRP personnel were nonitoring the flow
and D/P paran=3ters for the KC heat exchangers using their Process Control and
Data Acquisition systcm and discovered that the D/P across one of the Unit 1
and both Unit 2 KC heat exchangers was in the action range. PRF persomel
called the Cbntrol Ibcm Senior Ibactor Operator and discussed the potential of
one of the Unit 1 and both Unit 2 KC heat exchangers being inoperable. 'Ihe
Control Ibcm Senior Ibactor Operator instructed PRP personnel to ccne to the
Gntrol Ibcm and discuss the problem. In the meantime, PRF personnel gathered
their test equiprent to begin testirg IB }E Heat Exchanger. PRF personnel
discussed testing 1B KC lbat Exchanger with entrol Ibom personnel and at
aproximately 0840, PRF personnel entered the test procedure into the Ibricdic Test
Icgbook.

PRF personnel proceeded to set up their test equipTent. At approximately 0920,
PRF Staff personnel inforned PRP personnel at the Unit 1 KC heat exchangers that
OPS personnel had adjusted RN ficw and that they could proceed with testing la Fr
Heat Exchanger. PRF personnel cbtained the test data from IB KC Heat Exchanger
and telephoned the results of the test data to PRF Staff personnel. PRF Staff
personnel perforned the necessary calculations and determined that 1B KC Ibat
Exchanger did not meet tlw acceptance criteria. PRP Staff personnel notified
the PRF personnel at the KC heat exchangers that IB KC Heat Exchanger did not meet
the acceptance criteria and that they should inform OPS (bntrol Rocm personnel of
the results of the testing. PRF Staff personnel also instructed PRF personnel at
the KC heat exchangers to rcquest OPS Control Ibcn personnel to perform a high
velocity water flush of IB KC Heat Exchanger.

PRF personnel informed OPS Control Ibcm personnel that 1B VC Heat Exchanger had |
failed its parformance test and at approxinatly 0950, OPS (bntrol Item personnel
entered thit 1 into the action statcmant of TS 3.0.3 because Train A of the EIX'S i

was already declared inoperabic for maintenance work. KC supplies cooling water ito scare Train B ccuponents of the ECCS, thus both trains of the DOCS were
I

inoperable.
|

OPS Control Ibcm personnel perfonrod a high velocity water flush to lower the
| D/P across the heat exchanger to an acceptable level. PRF personnel verified
j that the D/P across 1B KC Heat Exchanger did meet the acceptance criteria.
|

At approximately 1045, Unit 1 exited the action statement of TS 3.0.3.
(

'1here was not a prcblem with the thit 2 KC system because Train A and Train B '

FC Heat Exchangers were flushed with high velocity water and they passed the
performance tests.
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Cbnclusion

We established testing frcquency for the KC heat exchangers is quarterly and
is increased to mnthly in the fall when Lake ?brunn exteriences inversion and
environmental fouling increases. At the tino of this event, Iake Ibrnan had not
experienced inversion. PRP personnel also monitor ficw and D/P parameters using
the Process Cbntrol and Data Acquisition systm 5 days a week. During the wm k if
these parameters are in the alert range (D/P of > 7.92 psid but < 8.8 psid)
PR" personnel request OPS personnel to flush the heat exchangers which usually
lowers the D/P. %is event is assigned a Cause of External Cause because of
the KC heat exchangers fouling, and the cubscquent failing of the performance
test being a seasonal environmental problem. It has been dcmonstrated that
periods of increased flow (flushing) through the KC HXs tends to lower the
D/P. his is apparently because higher water velocities will carry away silt
left behind by nornni operating water velocities. It has not yet been
determined by station or Design Fagineering personnel exactly what
environmental factor is causing the problem. PRF personnel have initiated
Station Probicm Ibports requesting that design studies be initiated for
enhancements to the RN systcm to reduce heat exchanger fouling problems.
hbclear Station bbdifications FG-12129 and FG-22129 will be inplcmented to replace
the RN systcm inlet valves to the KC heat exchangers. Wis rcplacment should
reduce heat exchanger fouling prob 1 cms.

Design Engineering personnel have ccepleted one design study which evaluated
the RN systcm for control of environmental debris. %e study determined that
the only two feasible colutions to the problem are: 1) A closed loop RN systcm;
or, 2) A large filter. It was determined by Design Engineering personnel that
neither option is cost effective at the present tine.

Wis event is reportable to the Nuc1 car Plant Pollability Data System (NPPDSj . A
search of the NPFDS revealed nu:mrous instances of heat exchanger fouling. In
should he noted that not all plants report heat exchanger fouling to the NPRDS
unless TJ limits were exceeded.

A review of McGuire Licenece Event Poports (LER) revealed no previously docurented
events that. involved TS 3.0.3 heing entered into, and attributed to a cause of
External Causes. Ibwever, a reportable event currently being investigated (LER
due to NRC Octctor 19, 1988) will cbcunent an event of entering the Action
Stattnent of TS 3.0.3 because of D<temal Causes involving the Unit 2 KC heat
exchangers. LER 369/87-31 reported entering the Action Statcsrent of TS 3.0.3 when
one train of KC did not pass a perfonmnce test while the other train was already
inoperable due to maintenance. LER 370/87-22 reported an inadequate KC heat
exchanger operability determinatico program. After that reprt was subnitted, the
Process Oontrol and Acquisition systm was installed allcwing PRF personnel the
capability of continuously monitoring the KC heat exchangers. Were have also
been non-reportable incidents involving KC heat exchanger performance,
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CORRECP1VE ACTIWS2

Inmediate: OPS personnel perfonred a high pressure water flush of IB Fr
lbat D: changer and Unit 1 exited the action statenent oi .3
3.0.3.

Subsequent: Integrated Scheduling Shift Engineers are monitoring the KC flow
and D/P parameters on night shifts and on weekends and will
initiate measures to prevent the D/P paraneter frca approaching
the action range. These surveillances will be done until the
environnental conditions of the lake improves or returns to
norma 1.

Planned: lbne

SAFETY ANALYSIS:

Unit 1 entered TS 3.0.3 for approximately 55 minutes because both trains of the
EOCS kere inoperable because of a lack of a dedicated cooling water source frcm
Train B of the KC systcm and because Train A of the ECCS was inoperable. Train A
KC lbat Exchanger was operable during this time and one KC heat exchanger is
adequate to supply mininum engineered safeguards heat transfer requirements.
Train A KC lbat Ev. changer ficw could have been manually re aligned to supply Train
B of the ECCS with cooling water.

The largest postulated thermal load on the KC systcm would be the Decay Heat
Fanoval (ND) heat exchangers during a large break loss of (bolant Accident.

| Follcuing a Safety Injection, KC loads kould be isolated except the ND heat
| exchangers, Foactor Cbolant pump motor bearings and thernal barrier cooling.

These loads kould probably have been within the degraded capability of 1B Fr
lbat Exchanger.

Even though Train B KC Ibat F.xchanger did not pass its performance test, the
acceptance criteria (D/P < 8.d f., t is conservative. Based on a nodelI '

l
assuming uniform depositing of silt. u, 'he heat exchanger tubes, the limiting
D/P for design basis heat transfer is abcm. : ..J psid. The D/P for 1B KC lbat
6: changer was found to be 10.6 psid; therefore, the heat exchanger should have
been capable of transferring heat.

In addition, two other factors were more favorable than tlose assumed in nontal
accident analysis: 1) RN water tcqorature in the fall, when this prob 1cm is
likely to occur, is 65 degrees-F or less, rather than 78 degrees-F used in
accident analysis; and, 2) Increased resistance in the KC heat exchangers
would increase the flow through other heat exchangers, including Cbntainment
Spray, which kould partially cceronsate for loss of KC heat rcmoval.

No incidents occurred to challenge heat transfer capability of the 1r heat
exchangers or the ECCS during the period covered by this report.
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'Ihere were no personnel injuries, radiation overexposures, or releases of i

radioactive material as a result of this event.

'Ihis event is considered to be of no significance with respect to the health and
safety of the public.
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Duke Ibu'er Company lla B Tms

PO Bat 33198 fice President
Charlotte, N C 28212 Nuclear 1%fuction

(7011373 1531

DUKE POWER

October 12, 1988

U.S. Nuclear Ngulatory Connission
Document Cbntrol Desk
m shington, D.C. 20555

Subject: McGuire Nuclear Station, thit 1
Docket No. 50-369
Licensee Event Report 369/88-24

Gentlanen:

Pursuant to 10CFR 50.73 Sections (a) (1) and (d), attached is Licensee Event Nport
369/88-24 concerning Unit 1 entering 'Ibchnical Specification 3.0.3. %is
report is being subnitted in acx:ordance with 10CFR 50.73 (a) (2) (i) (B) . Wis
event is considered to be of no significance with respect to the health and
safety of the public.

Very truly yours,

ft.

Hal B. Tucker

SEL/346/mnf

Attachment

xc: Mr. M.L. Ernst Anorican Nuclear Insurers
Acting Begional Mministrator, c/o Dottie Sherman, ANI Library
Region II he Exchange, Suite 245

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory (%mnission 270 Farmington Avenue
101 Marietta St., NW, Suite 2900 Farmington, Cr 06032
Atlanta, GA 30323

INIO Reconis Center Mr. Darl Ibod
Suite 1500 U.S. Nuclear Ngulatory Ctanission
1100 circle 75 Parkway Office of Nuclear Nactor Hegulation
Atlanta, GA 30339 m shington, D.C. 20555

M&M Nuclear Cbnsultants Mr. P.K. Van Iborn
1221 Avenue of the Anericas NRC Nsident Inspector
New York, NY 10020 McGliru Nuclear Station
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Document (bntrol Desk
October 12, 1988
Page 2

i

bxc: P.M. Abraham
B.W. Bline
D.R. Bradshaw
R.M. Dulin
H.E. Bhrards
R.C. R1trell
R.M. Glover (CNS)
G.W. Hallman ;

C.L. Harlin (CNS)
A.D. Harrington (PSD)
J.J. Maher

,

R.P. Ruth (bNS)
'

A.R. Sipe (bNS)
R.O. Sharpe (bNS)
J.E. 'Ihmas
V.B. 'Atrner
R.L. Weber
GA Tech. Services NBC Coordinator (EX: 12/55)
S.S. KiBorn (W)

~

R.L. Gill
S. A. Gwehr
P.B. Nardoci
MC-815-04
(23)
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